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In this issue 

• Calendar of events includes Club Captain’s 

Report  

• Invitation events from other clubs  

• President’s report 

• This and That 

• Exhaust Notes 

• Minutes of the November  meeting  

• The lesson for the day- overcoming vintage 

Vauxhall shortcomings.  

• Pride of Ownership Day Casterton 

• Mid week run to Penshurst 

• Geelong Revival Speed Trials 

• My Car—Norm Gravestocks 

Website 

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/ 

Facebook   @handdvvcdc 

Please email all club correspondence oto 

handdvvcdc@gmail.com 

Newsletter items and reports  NOTE NEW ADDRESS 

editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com 

Return Address  

 P O Box 174  

Hamilton Vic 3300 

NEWSLETTER DECEMBER 2019 

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
mailto:@handdvvcdc
mailto:handdvvcdc@gmail.com
mailto:editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com
http://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/files/logo2.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/&usg=__TUC2gFZhFHAEihQQxhUa-PcRD5w=&h=176&w=245&sz=9&hl=en&start=1&sig2=w7mUH5ctwbH_SPLswBAViQ&zoom=1&tbnid=cbu5-em9BawlUM:&tbnh
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Committee 2019-20 
 

Welcome to New Members 
 

Thomas & Pamela Caskey  
  Ray Sanders & Elaine Grey      

 

Position  Name  Contact  

PRESIDENT:  Richard Neaves /Pam 0488 231 835 (Please ring mobile only) 

richard.neaves@bigpond.com  

VICE PRESIDENT Doug Palmer/Jan  55721070  

0409 010 730  

SECRETARY 

PUBLIC OFFICER  

Pam Pollock 0419 145 452 

pampollock135@gmail.com 

handdvvcdc@gmail.com  

ASSISTANT SECRETARY Vacant  

TREASURER John Barke/ Jenni 0427 724 519 

ASSISTANT TREASURER VACANT  

SUPPER COORDINATOR  Jenny/Terry Hutchins  55722799  

CLUB CAPTAINS WEEKENDS  

MIDWEEK 

VACANT 

VACANT 

 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR Lorraine Wilson / Peter  0427 724 572  

editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com  

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:  Graeme Ralph  

Rod Potter  

Robert Brody 

Russell Ward 

Dennis Dawson 

Warrick Hanstead 

0418 344 390  

 0427 507 693 

0458 252 226 

0412 407 893 

0417 328 622 

0417 865 048 

FEDERATION REPS  Graeme Ralph  

Doug Palmer  

0418 344 390  

0409 010 730  

WELFARE OFFICERS  Doug Palmer Please contact if you know of an illness, 

death or any special occasion.  

BUILDING COMMITTEE  

 

Graeme Ralph 0418 344 390  

Doug Palmer 0409 010 730  

Ern Polack 0428 352 538  

Denis Polack 55723284  

Russell Ward 0412 407 893 

Robert Brody 0458 252 226 

CLUB LIBRARIAN  

Dennis Belcher 55734517  

PERMIT RENEWALS  Richard Neaves 

Rod Potter  

John Barke  

0488 231 835  

0427 507 693 

0427 724 519  

NEW MEMBER CONTACT  President/Secretary/Treasurer or  

Doug Palmer 0409 010 730  

Information for new members is available 

on the website.  

http://

hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/  

mailto:editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com
http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
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2019/20 CLUB CALENDAR  AND CLUB CAPTAIN REPORTS 
 All details will now be on this page 

Clubrooms are situated at the Pastoral Museum in Hiller Lane Hamilton 
Meetings 3rd Friday of the month@7:30pm Bring some supper to share. 

Sunday run is usually on THE  Sunday AFTER THE General meeting  
Mid week run last Wednesday of the month 

Club Captains           ? Weekend runs         ? Mid Week runs  

December  15 

Sunday 
Presidents Christmas run and BBQ tea at the clubrooms 
This is the President's Surprise Run and also the Club's Christmas Function.   
Club run will begin at clubrooms at 2pm Distance approx. 120kms return 
BBQ from 5:30pm  Bring Salad and sweet to share  Meat supplied. BYO Drinks Kris Kringle $10 
value 
 

RSVP by  Monday 10th December Richard  0488 231 835  

January  18/19 The Orford Vintage Rally is to be held on the 18 and 19 of January 2020. Open 9:00am each day 
This year will feature a ute muster, tractor pull, vintage cars, trucks and motorbikes display, 
shearing competition, blade shearing display, light display on Saturday night and live band.  

January 29 

Wednesday  

 Meet at clubrooms at 1:30pm  and finish in Dunkeld  at  Koopman’s Gallery  for afternoon tea 

February 21 

Friday 

General Meeting. Programme The story of Radleys. Wendy and Peter Radley will tell us about 

the various activities of this very successful local business over the years including automotive 

wrecking and marine dealership. Meeting commences at 7.30 pm 

February 23 

Sunday 

Sunday all day run to Warrnambool  (Adrian and Julie Stevens  organising) 

President’s Report           Richard Neaves     

Well the year is coming to an end very quickly, how time has flown. Overall the club has had a successful 

year, with new memberships on the increase, another great Queen’s Birthday Rally and many interesting 

midweek and Sunday runs for members to enjoy.  

We held a very successful working bee recently, thanks to all who attended a lot of jobs were completed. 

Don’t forget the Presidents run and the Christmas break up to complete the year.  

I would like to personally wish all the members and your families a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 

Year. Don’t forget there are some activities over the Christmas break. Happy motoring to all. 
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Invitation Events 2019/2020  

Secretary Pam is providing the editor with a list of events taken from other club  

    

DECEMBER 2019 

1st   Goulburn Valley Motor Vehicle Drivers Club  Show Us Ya Wheels, Numurkah Show  

           Grounds 

8th   Morris Register of Victoria Inc.    Mini Minor Grand Day Out, Bundoora 

 

FEBRUARY 2020 

 

1st-2nd  Casterton Motor Enthusiasts Club    Glenelg Vintage Machinery Restorers  

            Club Inc. Vintage rally 2020,   

            Heywood Recreation Reserve 

9th   Singer Car Club of Australia     All British Day, Echunga Oval, SA 

9th   Triumph Car Club of Victoria     TCCV-Worldwide “Drive Your   

            Triumph Day” 

16th   Triumph Car Club of Victoria     Ballan Great Vintage Rally 

 

MARCH 

 

4-14th   Triumph Car Club of Victoria     TCCV-Flinders Ranges Tour 

 

7-8-9th  Casterton Motor Enthusiasts Club   Tour 2020 “Southerly Touring”, Island  

           Park, Casterton 

22-28th        Goulburn Valley Motor Vehicle Drivers Club  Annual Rally, Western Victoria 

28-4 April  WDHVC Geelong      AHMF National Motoring Tour ,   

            Albury-Wodonga 

            https://ahmf.org.au/2020Tour/. 

APRIL 

 

4th   Wimmera Mallee Historical Vehicle Society  Market & Swap Meet, Horsham   

           Showgrounds 

7th-9th   Morris Register of Victoria Inc.    2020 National Rally “Bound for Berri” 

15-29th  Goulburn Valley Motor Vehicle Drivers Club  Annual Rally -Central West NSW 

    

SEPTEMBER 

 

13-19th  Hudson Essex Terraplane Car Club Vic. Inc.  2020 Ipswich National Meet  

13th   Goulburn Valley Motor Vehicle Drivers Club  Shepparton Swap Meet 
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Thank you 

 

The staff and participants at Southern Stay would sincerely like 
to thank your club for the support that they provided us on the 
weekend. 
Your cars and especially their owners were brilliant, they 
generously gave not only their time but also their much loved 
vehicles could you please pass on our appreciation to your 
members. 
I have attached a photo for you, it is Jason with Rob Brody’s very 
old car. 
  
Regards, 
Leonie Schurmann 

Program Development Officer 

 

Clients and carers of Southern Stay  Residential Services recently enjoyed an outing with the Hamilton and District 

Veteran Vintage Classic Drivers Club. 

Participants met at the show grounds where clients were able to look over the cars and decide which one they 

liked the best and  chose to travel in. 

A pleasant drive out to the Bridge Cafe at Cavendish followed via the Hensley Park Road and past the airport  

A very enjoyable lunch was had at the cafe with much lively debate on meals and wheels ensuing. 

Once again it was choose your car for the drive home and much excitement finding the right one and getting under 

way. 

All attendees found the experience to be most enjoyable and worthwhile with the weather assisting by putting on a 

lovely sunny day.  

A big thank you to Rod Potter, Helen Moore, Rob Brody, Dennis Dawson, Dennis Stinson, Russell Ward and Pam 

Pollock who brought their cars along and helped make the day the success it was. 

Outing to the Bridge Café with STAY  November 23 2019     
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Our final mid -week run for 2019 attracted 30 members in 16 vehicles who travelled most sedately via Tarrington 

and Yatchaw to Penshurst Store. Along the way we viewed some superb hay bale art including a most impressive 

“Cat in the Hat” creation with some of its builders standing proudly by.  

Lush crops with hay making and harvesting in full swing were evident, reminding us that our part of the world is 

most fortunate, having experienced an excellent growing season while many parts of Australia are suffering from 

severe drought conditions! 

At the Penshurst bakery/café there was lively conversation as we partook of coffee and an excellent variety bak-

ery items served by proprietor Amanda and her efficient staff. Several members were seen leaving with freshly 

baked sour dough bread and other goodies for later consumption and a couple of Christmas gift problems were 

solved with purchases from the interesting array of bric a brac on offer! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I arrived to find Robert Brody and Ern hard at it, but very soon I was looking for jobs for everyone left right and 

centre. It was so good to see people pair off and work together in the areas they chose to work.  

Very soon the clubrooms were a hive of activity with the hedge trimmed and plants pruned, windows cleaned, 

sanded and undercoated, power points installed in the workshop,  a hot water plumbed in under the sink and 

general cleaning. Timbers installed ready for the lining boards. 

We were all pleasantly interrupted with the ladies providing a spread for morning tea, which was enjoyed by all. 

There was such a good atmosphere during the morning as members shared their stories with one another while 

they happily worked along together. 

After lunch a few of us returned to continue working and at the close of day the frames were ready for the lining 

boards and the off cuts from the pruning  were removed. Doug continued with the 

painting prep. (Still to finish is the hot water to be wired and a little more plumbing.)  

In all about sixteen members attended the day. I would like to thank all members who 

gave up their Saturday morning and or afternoon to help. It was greatly appreciated. 

 

November 27th: Mid- week Run to Penshurst  

Working bee held on Saturday 30th November at the clubrooms.                               Denis Polack 
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Minutes of the General meeting November 15 2019  

Held the clubrooms 

Meeting Opened 7.35pm. 

Members Attending Pam Pollock, Graeme McDonald, Peter Tew, Andrew Anson, John & Val Lawson, 
Gus Kuilboer, Brian Simkin, Peter & Lorraine Wilson, Norman Gravestocks, Helen 
Moore, Robert Brody, Rodger Garland, Graeme Scott, Denis Polack, Denis Stin-
son, Rod Potter, Adrian & Julie Stevens, Warrick Hansted, Mark Rye, Jenny Cor-
coran, Tom Caskey, Richard Neaves, Wal Brinkman. 

Apologies Russell Ward, John Barke, Graeme & Betty Ralph, Bernard Andrivon, Rick Schank, 
Chris Watt, Doug Palmer, Ern Polack, Noel Schneider, Glenys Kuilboer, Ashley 
Benney, Stewart McDonald, Dennis Dawson, Bob Martin, Lloyd Hocking. 
Apologies accepted. Moved: Norm Gravestocks, seconded: Gus Kuilboer, carried. 

Minutes of Previous 
Meeting 

Accepted. 
Moved: Denis Polack, seconded: Brian Simkin, carried. 

Business Arising Richard welcomed Denis Stinson to the club as a new member. 
There are still vacancies on the committee if anyone would like to volunteer. 

Treasurers Report 
  
Outstanding Accounts 

As tabled and presented by Warrick Hansted. 
Accepted. Moved: Warrick Hansted, seconded: John Lawson, carried. 
No outstanding accounts at this time. 

New Membership Applica-
tions 

Jason Tully and Denis Stinson. 
New applications passed : 
Ray Sanders & Elaine Grey of Macarthur. 
Pamela & Tom Caskey. 

Correspondence IN: Many newsletters 
An advertising opportunity at the Federation Tour of Albury/Wodonga in March 
Copy of changes to Road Safety Act 1986 and Road Safety (driver) regulations 
2019 
Thanks from St Mary’s Christmas Expo committee 
Opportunity to apply for grants 
Veteran Car Club of Aus. (Vic) Inc-request for assistance and catering in March 
2020 
Request for membership application form 
OUT: Application form sent out 
Reply sent to Veteran Car Club (see General Business) 

Mid-week/Sunday Runs Byaduk Spring Flower Show was successful. Thanks to all members who took 
their cars out. 
Edenhope club won the trophy (by one car) for best club attendance at the Bal-
moral Show and Shine. 
Mid-week 
November- Graeme will take us out to the café/bakery/store at Penshurst. 
December-No run due to holiday season. 
January-Pam will take us out past Victoria Point down into Dunkeld to have after-
noon tea at the old garage. 
Suggestions 
Please put your ideas out there or have a go at organising a run yourself. Any 
assistance is most welcome. 
Sunday 
December 1st-Poo day at Casterton 
December 15th-President’s Mystery Run& Christmas Break-up 
January-Orford Machinery Days 
February-All day to Warrnambool with Adrian & Julie Stevens 
March-Gus Kuilboer has an idea in the planning 
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Building Committee There is a new building committee comprised of the following people: Chairman-
Denis Polack. Secretary-Russell Ward. Members-Ern Polack, Richard Neaves, Robert 
Brody, Doug Palmer, Graeme Ralph. Their first meeting was spent looking at what 
needed done first and putting together a list of priorities. 
There will be a working bee on Saturday 30th November starting at 9am. 
Please come along and give a hand if you can spare an hour or two. Some jobs to be 
done include re-puttying the windows. A little painting. 
Other jobs in the pipeline include connecting hot water to the sink. 
A water tank. 
Possibly pressed tin ceiling in the garage area. The committee have found a firm in 
Geelong they are currently talking to. 

Federation Report Doug attended on our behalf-find the report in the newsletter. 

Newsletter Report E-mails have been updated. If you don’t want other newsletters, please just press de-
lete-easy. We are always looking for articles to add to the newsletter. Please submit 
anything you think might be of interest. 

Rally Report Will be here before we know it. 
Ideas please. 
“Little Bit Country” is this year’s theme. 
We thought to get a local club to do the BBQ this year. 

Welfare Officer Both Terry Hutchins and John Brabham are unwell at the moment. 

General Business We need speakers for after the meetings. If you know someone or you have been 
somewhere, let us know and we’ll slot them in. 
Norm, Andrew and Richard gave us a run down on the 50th celebrations recently held 
for the speedway. Andrew thought it was great to see so many old mates and drivers 
from all over the country meeting up after 20 or more years and talking old speed-
way. Some took a bit to recognise each other. Over 100 people were present. Fantas-
tic weekend. 
  
We are still looking for ideas and volunteers for our 50th that will be here all too soon. 
Please put on your thinking caps. 
  
Christmas is nearly here! Did I need to remind you? And so is our annual President’s 
Mystery Run on December 15th and Christmas Dinner at our clubrooms. 1.30 for 2pm 
start. Dinner at 6pm. Kris Kringle gift to value of $10.00 (females bring a gift for a fe-
male and males one for a male). Bring a sweet and salad to share. BYO drinks. Please 
let committee know if you are coming (e-mail is good). 
  
Re: Vintage Car Club request- They will be in Hamilton 12-15th March, 2020. Head-
quarters will be our clubrooms with area outside for lockup overnight. We will pro-
vide a BBQ meal at cost of $20.00 per head and brunch at cost of $15.00 per head. 

Meeting Closed 8.20pm. 

Next Meeting Friday February 21st 2020. Wishing all members a safe and happy holiday season. 

Guest Speaker Camilla Potter gave a very interesting and inspiring presentation on the “Sh*tbox Ral-
ly” which raises money for cancer research. 250 cars worth no more than $1,000 trav-
el from Perth to Sydney, having raised at least $5,000 before being eligible to enter. 
What a fun way to raise money for such a worthy cause. Look it up on line. Thank you 
Camilla. 
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Our November mid-week run to Penshurst included a leisurely 

drive with plenty of time to appreciate the view. Greg and Julie 

Lindsay brought their Austin 7 across in its cosy trailer and it 

performed admirably at the rear of the field. It seems that the 

Austin 7 is being groomed for an assault on the Flinders Rang-

es next year! 

Richard and Caroline Dubois gave their Birkin Lotus replica an 

airing and took advantage of ideal weather conditions for 

some “open air “motoring. This Smart little green machine 

attracted some well-deserved attention and looked as though 

it would be equally at home on the Winton Raceway! 

Graeme and Liz Mc Donald travelled to Penshurst in modern 

comfort. Meanwhile their 1947 Hudson is resting up awaiting an upgrade to its steering mechanism. The end result 

should ensure that driving this machine becomes less like a workout at the local gym! 

Graeme and Betty Ralph could well be on the lookout for a Vintage Limo after the arrival of grand child No 13 (a 

baker’s dozen) They are very proud to welcome beautiful little Zahra Sunday to the clan! 

We wish any member celebrating their birthday or significant occasion in December and January.                                               

Once again the weather gods smiled on this event with ideal coolish, dry conditions prevailing for the weekend. 

There was a very good crowd in attendance, seeking out treasures from the vast array of items on sale from over 

1,700 site holders. Our Hamilton Club Site No 16 was well stocked and we enjoyed brisk trading on the Saturday 

with a lot of haggling and friendly banter going on. 

Sunday was a much quieter affair with many sites vacant by around 11 am. Some vendors obviously had long jour-

neys to make!  

Items on sale during the swap ranged from complete vehicles to an endless variety of second hand parts . Tools 

and garage equipment, books and magazines together with many new and reproduction automotive signs were 

there on sale. Most enthusiasts would have found something that related to their particular field of interest.  

Although only a very small band of Hamilton members took advantage of the Club site, it has been re-booked for 

next year- November 14th and 15th 2020. Our Club needs to consider the future of this site and how to utilise it for 

the benefit of a wider cross section of the membership.  

          

              

 

Exhaust Notes               

Birkin Lotus replica with Austin 7 resting on 

its laurels in the distance 

Bendigo Swap Meet 2019               
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Crawford present day homestead 

Pride of Ownership (POO) Day at Casterton                 Doug Palmer 

On Sunday, December 1st the weather forecast was for rain all day but it didn't turn out that way and many car 
loads of our Members took the chance to motor over to Casterton for the Annual P.O.O. Day that usually attracts 
visitors from other clubs, which included those from the S.A. Areas. 

I met up with one of our very early members, in Roy Begelhole, who had motored up from Warrnambool in a very 
nice looking Nissan Pintara which his Wife had recently paid out a whole two boxes of beer for.  A long trip for its 
first outing but made it without any trouble.  Another car in the form of a Datsun 180B SSS came up from Portland 
and it parked beside a Morris Minor Van.  When I looked at their number plates you would have sworn that they 
presented their cars to the same Motor Registration Branch, on the same day, as the Datsun was 0234-H6 and the 
Morris was 0233-H6 – but they came from different areas of the State. 

I think the weather forecast must have put off a lot of those who were going to attend as the numbers of people 
on the ground was extremely light, but for the whole day we only had two light showers so we had plenty of time 
to have a good look at the visiting cars and talk to their owners. 

The numbers of portable engines on display was very light as well, but there was a good variety of tractors to 
have a look at. 

Our Club members spent a lot of time sitting, eating and talking, under the large veranda of the pavilion waiting 
for the results of which Club took out the Trophy for the Best Attendance, but even though we had won it for the 
past two years in a row we got beaten by the local Club so Richard did not get to bring it home again.  But, we had 
a darn good try as we had 16 vehicles there on the day. 

Thanks to all those who ventured over to Casterton on the day as it was a registered Club Outing.   

Top -New members Geoff and Marg 

Harman 1967 Riley 

Rob Frazer Mazda and visitor cars 

Hamilton cars Peter Cay Pajero, Den-

is Polack Austin and Morris Tourer 

Top—Club cars 

1929 Dodge 6 Kalangadoo  Milk and 

Cream Van 

1928 Chevrolet Tourer 

Tractors Hart Parr, Ronaldson Tippett 

and Chamberlain 

Army Vehicles 

Visitors cars 
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This and That                                                               Lloyd Hocking 

Sometimes when lam watching the Belgian detective Poirot in 

action on TV you Will see some marvellous motors. These detec-

tive shows are mainly set in the 193ffs and the other night I saw a 

magnificent 2 seater open Riley sports and then shortly after the 

rear view of a c. 1937 2 litre Jaguar sedan—or an SS as it was in 

those days. A week or so later on the same program Poirot was 

being transported in a most open magnificent 4 seater bright yel-

low sports Delähäye. Poirot is often transported around London in 

a large square box type 20hp. Austin sedan. This car gets a lot of work in the Poirot epi-

sodes- 

Also viewed of late was a most attractive c-1935 2 door Rover sedan and on the same episode a 1930's 2 seater 

MG TC type— earlier than the post war ones and lock a lot smaller in body: 

Detective George Gently drives some very excellent 195Cs Rover sedans and that Other 1940's and 1950's de-

tective Christopher Foyle is driven by the attractive Sam in the standard English police car offerings the large 

1940- to 1950 Wolseley. The other night Watching another English detective show there was Sam again, but this 

time she was the villain! 

I remember watching one of those British shows several years ago written around a wealthy Lord and his family, 

You would often see the "family Pile" (residence!) pictured in the back ground! 

One memorable episode the son of the family motored down in his Vauxhall 30/98 bodied in a Wensum 

body' (very expensive) to be joined shortly by his sister motoring in an Alvis 12/50 Single seater polished alumin-

ium bod9 . Who ever was picking the cars for those TV episodes knew what he was doing from the right cars for 

the period] 

 

Occasionally l am asked if I still have that aluminium bodied car which I drove to work many years ago— That 

was 30 years ago and no that has gone years ago! 

It was an English SWIFT with a 4 cylinder engine of approx. 1200cc. developing 22bhp! It had an Australian 

Chummy body which consisted of 2 seats up front and a space behind for 2 children— standing of course and no 

seats. This was the first restoration I did— A friend of mine who was an engineer restored the engine for me and 

I restored the body. I shifted house about that time so I was a mile from work so the swift came in very handy to 

drive me to work daily. I had a garage under cover behind my pharmacy in Gray Street which was most handy!  

 

I drove that car to work 5  days a week for about 20 years! ( I did have a modern vehicle which my wife drove!) 

The only trouble I every had with that vehicle over that period was a broken back axle half shaft and magneto 

trouble which I converted to coil and never had any trouble at all with this after. The Swift's starter motor was a 

bit feeble so starting was always on the "Handle". Morning starting commenced with switching on the fuel and 

flooding the carby, a couple of turns on the starting handle then turn on the power and the engine would always 

start first or second pull! 

 

My Swift was always reliable. I remember running the car to Halls Gap on a club run many years ago and coming 

home I was in convoy with the late Ian Barker who was driving his early 1920's Peugeot Of 667cc capacity. Ian 

would cruise his Peugeot at 45mph and I would run the Swift at 42mph! would always catch him on the hills 

when he would be labouring along in first gear but he would out-distance me on the flat! 

1939 Delahaye 135S 
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This and  That cont.        Lloyd Hocking 

After the Swift I moved on to the restoration of a 1920 Essex 4. A most under estimated machine! Essex were a 

cheaper model marketed by the Hudson company, They had a four cylinder "F" head engine (over head inlet 

valves and side exhaust valves) and developed 55bhp. Excellent for the engines 3 litre capacity I remember the 

engine had rather large valves which from memory were almost 2inches in diameter! 

The engine came without a body and I built an open 4 seater sports body on the chassis no hood of course! 

The Essex went rather well and I retired the Swift from its daily duties and drove the Essex to work for about 8 or 

9 years! This car had a best clutch and gearbox that I have ever driven in a vintage machine! Gears were very easy 

to change and the cork lined wet clutch magnificent. A little throttle and lift your foot in first gear and it would 

move off mostly smoothly! The Essex had several simple things which greatly helped the restorer. For example the 

pinion for the crown wheel screwed into the crown wheel position.T0 obtain the correct setting all you had to do 

was screw it in and out greatly helped by a large sight plug which when removed enabled you to see if the pinion 

was meshing correctly with the crown wheel!  

This is a lot easier than some of the adjustments on my Italian machine, the Ceirano For timing the engine of the 

Ceirano of course you would have to view the TDC marking on the fly wheel! This is well covered by the covering 

of the plate on the gearbox Which as well goes up and covers the top Of the fly-wheel where the timing mark is! 

To get over this after some thought, I drilled a couple of large holes in the top of the fly-wheel covering cut an inch 

square hole in the toe board of the body and then all I have to do is line up beside the gear stick looking forward 

and I have a clear view to the top of the fly-wheel where I can hope to see the TDC mark. 

Sorry lam digressing from Essex 4 matters, The Essex 4 had a great reputation in Australia when driven by Wiz-

ard Smith in his city to city record breaking. With his Standard Essex 4 when tuned it would do 80mph. Not fast 

enough for Wizard Smith, so he sent to England where Essex 4 "hotted up bits" could be obtained—This con-

sisted Of a hot engine head which now had 2 carbies and with a higher ratio re-axle and considerable lighten-

ing the Essex could be made to touch 100mph. The Essex also stood on 24inch wire wheels which was like go-

ing up another gear! Essex carbies worked on the SU principle and the car would do for25mpg quite good! The 

brakes were rear wheel only but quite good if you used foot and hand brake together! 

Fuel delivery was by Voc-tank — troubleless. 

Oiling was supplied by a plunger pump which supplied oil to the metal tray situated below the engine big-ends 

into which the big ends dipped and flung oil all around. Sometimes the plunger pump did not seem to be work-

ingm It was driven some where in the engine internals— I would get over that by activating the starter motor 

until I got some result on the gauge and then by pumping the accelerator pedal a reasonable reading would be 

achieved—Quickly start the engine and decent pressure was obtained. The accelerator was connected to the 

plunger pump and the faster the engine went the higher was the oil pressure—making sure a greater quanti-

ty of oil was being pumped into the metal tray. 

Great machines those 4 cylinder Essex cars .Years ago I followed a chap I knew from the aerodrome and a cou-

ple of days later he said I was doing 70mph! 

Interesting fact In 1919, Hudson brought out its Essex line, inexpensive but 
steel-bodied, to compete with Ford and Chevrolet. One of the first affordable 
cars with an enclosed cab, the Essex sold well. Even with the 1919-20 reces-
sion, the new line quickly established itself, and within ten years, the brand 
was challenging Chevrolet. 
Essex was launched as a four cylinder in 1919; by 1924, it was a six-cylinder. 
Essex had factories in Canada, England, and Belgium, and made Hudson the 
third-largest automaker in the United States by 1929, be-
hind Ford and Chevrolet. 
https://www.allpar.com/cars/adopted/hudson-1936.html  

http://i.viglink.com/?key=eb0c80cc2f8c272326c9ebad0e0b1a0e&insertId=9f3e4b0fa094e6f1&type=H&exp=60%3ACI1C55A%3A20&libId=k3qgwcsd0102ezrj000DLava48ha7&loc=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.allpar.com%2Fcars%2Fadopted%2Fhudson-1936.html&v=1&iid=9f3e4b0fa094e6f1&opt=true&out=ht
http://i.viglink.com/?key=eb0c80cc2f8c272326c9ebad0e0b1a0e&insertId=9f3e4b0fa094e6f1&type=H&exp=60%3ACI1C55A%3A20&libId=k3qgwcsd0102ezrj000DLava48ha7&loc=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.allpar.com%2Fcars%2Fadopted%2Fhudson-1936.html&v=1&iid=9f3e4b0fa094e6f1&opt=true&out=ht
https://www.allpar.com/cars/adopted/hudson-1936.html
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Name: Norm Gravestocks 

 

Make: Ford 

 

Model: XF Falcon 

 

Year: 1985 

 

Colour: Canary Yellow 

 

Engine: Six cylinder 

 

Transmission: Automatic 

My latest classic purchase is a 1985 XF Fal-
con utility.  I already own two Falcon 
units-an EF sedan and an AU wagon, so 
thought a ute would round out the trio. 

 

A utility was spotted in Warrnambool so I drove down and had a look at it. The body was in pretty good condition 
with no visible rust, but the interior was pretty rough. 

After some discussion and bargaining a price was settled on which included delivery to Hamilton. 

When unloaded the motor was running a bit rough and the automatic transmission was quite clunky. 

The first purchase was four new tyres and a battery. 

I drove around to my good mate, Terry to check out what was required to get the thing roadworthy. We found it 
needed a speedo gear, auto transmission kick down cable, top and bottom ball joints, radius rod bushes, lock wires 
on front brake callipers, a second hand headlight unit, two front shock absorbers, a new horn, muffler and tailpipe. 

I had the bench seat completely recovered and the broken sear springs replaced. 

The tailgate was damaged so a new tailgate was fitted. 

I had a tow ball mount made up to fit the tow bar. 

Including the purchase of the ute, the on road costs and expenses for replacements and repairs, all up this new addi-
tion to my collection has cost around six thousand dollars. 

My Car           Pam Pollock 

The XF sedan and wagon range was sold between October 1984 and February 1988,[1] with the utility and panel 
vans running through to March 1993. 

The ride and handling were described as competent, but the unpowered steering was heavy at low speeds with 
an overly strong castor action after performing a manoeuvre such as a U-turn. Power steering was an option on 
higher-specification models, which in contrast was described by some as too light. Engines were modified to run 
on unleaded fuel from January 1986. The XF series remains Ford's best-selling Falcon model ever built by Ford 
Australia, with 278,101 built, helped by a prolonged run of the utility and panel van models 

.[2]https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ford_Falcon_(XF)#Overview  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ford_Falcon_(XF)#cite_note-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coup%C3%A9_utility
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Panel_van
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Panel_van
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ford_Falcon_(XF)#cite_note-2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ford_Falcon_(XF)#Overview
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On Sunday,  November 21st Jan and I made the trip to 
Geelong for the Annual Geelong Revival, which was usu-
ally known as the 'Speed Trials', held on a quarter mile 
strip of bitumen along the edge of the Bay. 

It was a superb day so we took our two-year old Great 
Grandson along with us and I can say that I have success-
fully recruited another 'Vintage Car Nut' as he had an ab-
solute ball watching the cars racing down the track and 
also stood for ages watching them spin their tyres and 
revving their engines as they left the starting grid.  He 
only fell asleep as we walked him away from the venue. 

This year was a beauty as the huge variety, and number, 
of racing vehicles covered all eras of the motoring spec-
trum and on top of that the vast amount of cars in the 
various viewing areas left a lot to drool over. 

My Son, Jason, entered his 1922 Chenard-Walcker into 
the French Vehicle exhibition area and it certainly attract-
ed a lot off attention, and questions as it sat amongst the 
Renaults and Citroens that were there in huge numbers.  
It motored flawlessly to the event and also on the return 
journey so he had a smile on his face a mile wide, espe-
cially when his car won a trophy for the best attending 
'Other French Vehicle'. 

A fabulous day enjoyed by all who attended.  

Photos  

Top Jason Palmer and Callum Walsh receiving the 
award  

A very rare fibreglass bodied 1962 Hunter Coupe only 18 
built. 

1947 Ford powered Greed Racer 

GEELONG  REVIVAL  -  SPEED TRIALS 

Note from Editor:  DISTRIBUTION OF THE NEWSLETTER 

I have updated both the email and postal list from your current  registration form 

All members who have provided an email address will receive the newsletter by email. If you have requested it 

to be POSTED then you will receive it that way as well 

If there is any issues with newsletters please contact me. I endeavour to keep mailing lists up to date whether 

postal or email.   

An email address allows the club to send any updates in a timely manner. If you have one it would be useful if 

provided.  

Newsletters are also published on our website.http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/ 

We also have a Facebook page  that is kept up to date with reports and sometimes coming events  

Facebook   @handdvvcdc 

Newsletter items and reports  editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com 

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
mailto:@handdvvcdc
mailto:editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com
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‘Twas the night before Christmas; there wasn't a sound. 
Not a possum was stirring; no-one was around. 
We'd left on the table some tucker and beer, 
Hoping that Santa Claus soon would be here; 
 
We children were snuggled up safe in our beds, 
While dreams of pavlova danced 'round in our heads; 
And Mum in her nightie, and Dad in his shorts, 
Had just settled down to watch TV sports. 
  
When outside the house a mad ruckus arose; 
Loud squeaking and banging woke us from our doze. 
We ran to the screen door, peeked cautiously out, 
snuck onto the deck, then let out a shout. 
 
Guess what had woken us up from our snooze, 
But a rusty old Ute pulled by eight mighty 'roos. 
The cheerful man driving was giggling with glee, 
And we both knew at once who this plump bloke must 
be. 
 

 
 
Now, I'm telling the truth it's all dinki-di, 
Those eight kangaroos fairly soared through the sky. 
Santa leaned out the window to pull at the reins, 
And encouraged the 'roos, by calling their names. 
 
'Now, Kylie! Now, Kirsty! Now, Shazza and Shane! 
On Kipper! On, Skipper! On, Bazza and Wayne! 
Park up on that water tank. Grab a quick drink, 
I'll scoot down the gum tree. Be back in a wink!' 
 
So up to the tank those eight kangaroos flew, 
With the Ute full of toys, and Santa Claus too. 
He slid down the gum tree and jumped to the ground, 
Then in through the window he sprang with a bound. 

He had bright sunburned cheeks and a milky white 
beard. 
A jolly old joker was how he appeared. 
He wore red stubby shorts and old thongs on his feet, 
And a hat of deep crimson as shade from the heat. 
 

 
  
His eyes - bright as opals - Oh! How they twinkled! 
And, like a goanna, his skin was quite wrinkled! 
His shirt was stretched over a round bulging belly 
Which shook when he moved, like a plate full of jelly. 
 
A fat stack of prezzies he flung from his back, 
And he looked like a swaggie unfastening his pack. 
He spoke not a word, but bent down on one knee, 
To position our goodies beneath the yule tree. 
 
Surfboard and footy-ball shapes for us two. 
And for Dad, tongs to use on the new barbeque. 
A mysterious package he left for our Mum, 
Then he turned and he winked and he held up his thumb; 
 
He strolled out on deck and his 'roos came on cue; 
Flung his sack in the back and prepared to shoot 
through. 
He bellowed out loud as they swooped past the gates- 
MERRY CHRISTMAS to all, and goodonya,  
MATES!' 
 

Aussie Christmas 

http://giddayfromtheuk.blogspot.com/2011/12/rusty-old-ute-and-8-mighty-roos.html  

What does Santa suffer from if he gets stuck in a chim-

ney? 

Claustrophobia!  

Why does Santa have 

three gardens? 

So he can 'ho ho ho'!  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pavlova_(food)
http://trucks.about.com/gi/o.htm?zi=1/XJ&zTi=1&sdn=trucks&cdn=autos&tm=4&gps=115_5_1280_887&f=10&tt=14&bt=1&bts=1&st=11&zu=http%3A//www.autoweb.com.au/start_70/showall_/id_HOL/doc_gmh0104242/cms/news/newsarticle.html
http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=stubby+shorts
http://australian-animals.net/goanna.htm
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-9bCeqJ7mybg/TvsGKLjKEkI/AAAAAAAABYY/p_qriFN2QPk/s1600/santa%2527s+ute.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-0_JuySXBJk4/TvsGI6of3bI/AAAAAAAABYQ/kFwC9H6bOuQ/s1600/Beach+santa.jpg
http://giddayfromtheuk.blogspot.com/2011/12/rusty-old-ute-and-8-mighty-roos.html
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The lesson for the day- overcoming vintage Vauxhall shortcomings.  

 

A recent issue of this newsletter contained a story from the young boy Hocking regarding his Vauxhall windscreen 

dramas. I know a bit about this problem as I have a similar Vauxhall with a windscreen just like his- eg broken. I 

thought the windscreen furniture would be common to both cars but find that there is difficulty in removing the 

frame on this car and it is desirable to preserve the cracked glass intact as a pattern for the glazier. When I 

showed the expert what had happened he told me I should be using toughened glass as it is able to tolerate more 

bending and twisting than laminated glass can. As in Lloyd’s case, this is the second time this has happened to me 

and I would be pleased if it were to be the last. 

So Lloyd, heed your elders and have your glass replaced with toughened material, then it will never crack again. 

Mind you, if it is hit by a flying stone it will disintegrate into a myriad of particles but it won ’t be cracked. This boy 

says he is a bit younger than I although we were in the same grade at Grey Street “uni.”, back in the day. Perhaps 

I might have been kept back in bub’s grade or maybe his birthday is later in the year. Whatever, he claims to be 

more youthful than I. He usually achieved 

very good marks in school as we sat together 

and he copied my work. He disputes this! 

 

He is a very smooth operator as the attached 

photo will attest. We were on a rally in Eden, 

NSW recently and I had barely turned my 

back when he had moved in on my wife. 

Luckily I had my camera in hand and caught 

him in operation. She said he does have a 

certain je ne sais quoi and obviously lots of 

money, so could easily turn a girls head.  

 The Rev. Rhook. 

 

ADVERTISERS  

Club members please support our club advertisers. They support our club.  

 

Coca-Cola introduced this new 

friendly, human image 

of Santa (created by illustrator 

Haddon Sundblom) in Decem-

ber 1931  

The Coca-Cola Company itself 

has attributed the red color of 

the suit to Nast's earlier work. 

Prior to the Coca-

Cola advertising, the image 

of Santa was in a state of flux. 

He was portrayed in a variety of 

forms, including both the mod-

ern forms and in some cases as 

a gnome.  
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